
Government of West Bengal 

Office of Additional District Magistrate & District Land & Land Reforms Officer
South 24 Parganas. 

New Treasury Building (8 &9 Floor). Alipore 
Kolkata- 700 027. 

/P/16/ Memo No. 60 (C)/8 (5)6S7S Dated: 27 12 2016 

To 

M/s B.C.N Promoters & Developers Pvt. Ltd. 

Address: 
Village :Shyamvihar, RFF/2 , Raghunatpur 
P.O 

P.S 

Kolkata : 7000 59 

Sub: Your application dated 08.10.2015 praying for changing 

of character of land from one class to another.

In terms of the provisions laid down in Section 4C of the WBLR Act, 1955 as amended upto date read with 

provisions of rule 5A of W.B.LR rules, 1965 permission is hereby accorded to you for conversion of land from one 

class to another as noted in the schedule - I below with effect from this date subject to the terms and conditions 

as noted in schedule -I1. 

sCHEDULE - 

Schedule of lands specially demarcated in the site plan for which conversion is allowed vide case no 8 (5) /2016 of 

the office of the B.L & L.R.0, Bhangore - I|, South 24 Parganas. 

Plot No Classification Total area Area allowed Classification Khatian No 
with J.L. No R.S L.R 

Mouza
R.S L.R as per R.O.R of the plot to convert in of land to 

in acres acres which 
& P.S 

conversion is 

allowed

Kochpukur 

1120 251 Sali 1.28 0.18 Housing J.L.NO 02 
P.S K.L.C Complex 

(Bahutal 
Abason)

252 Danga 1.93 0.22 



SCHEDULE-1 

Terms and conditions for conversion 
nat tne order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudiçe to any of the 

provisions of Chapter - lIB of the W.B.L.R Act. 

D hat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to the provision 

of sub- section (3) of section 6 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1953 (West Bengal
Act.I of 1954).

C) That where the land is situated within any urban agglomeration within the meaning of the

urban land (Ceiling & Regulation) Act., 1976 (33 of 1976), the order directing change,
conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the said act. 

d) That where the land is situated within the jurisdiction of a Development authority constituted 
under the West Bengal Town and Country (PIlanning and Development), Act, 1979 (West Ben. 
Act XIl of 1979), the order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the 
provisions of the said act. 

e) That where the land is situated within the area of East Kolkata wetlands as defined in the East 
Kolkata Wetlands ( Conservation and Management) Act, 2006 ( West Ben. Act VIl of 2006), the 
order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the 
said Act. 

f) That where the object change of conversion is to use the land for a purpose for which approvalOr permission or license from an appropriate authority is necessary, the order directing change conversion or alternation is subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license from 
Such authority as soon as the order granting changing or conversion as sought for is made. 

8) That where the application relates to permission for change, conversion or alteration of any land 
having water body, the order directing change, conversion or alteration is subject to creation 
of compensatory water body or equal or large size of such water body within a period of 90 
days from the date of issue of the order granting change, conversion or alteration as sought for 
is made. 

h) The land Revenue shall be determined as per sec. 23 of the W.B.L.R Act, 1955 as amended up to 
date and 

i) Conversion is allowed However necessary no-objection/ approval from the concerned 

authorities must be obtained as required for such project.

Collector U/s 4C of tNew.B:L.R Act, 1955 

District Land & tacd Reforms Officer

CM South 24 Pargànasjapore 
,Alinn

60 (C)/ 8 (4)/6 75/l(3) Dated:27.12 2016 Memo No. /P/16/ 

Copy forwarded to 

1 The S.D.L & L.R.0, Baruipur, South 24 Parganas for information and necessary action. 

2. The Block Land & Land Reforms Officer, Bhangore - I1, South 24 Parganas. 

3 The Revenue Inspector. ********************** ***** .P South 24 Parganas for 

information. 

District Land & LarAerorms Officer 

and 
d 



Government of West Bengal
Office of Additional District Magistrate & District Land & Land Reforms Officer

South 24 Parganas. 
New Treasury Building (8" & 9 Floor). Alipore 

Kolkata-700 027. 
/P/16/ 60 (C)/ 8 (1)/6S 4 Dated: 2./2 216 Memo No. 

RO 
To 

BCN Builders & Developers Pvt. Ltd. 

Address
Village Shyamvihar, RFF/2, Raghunatpur 
P.O 
P.S 

Kolkata 7000 59 

Sub: Your application dated 08.10.2015 praying for changing 

of character of land from one class to another. 

In terms of the provisions laid down in Section 4C of the WBLR Act, 1955 as amended upto date read with 

provisions of rule SA of W.B.LR rules, 1965 permission is hereby accorded to you for conversion of land from one 

class to another as noted in the schedule- I below with effect from this date subject to the terms and conditions 

as noted in schedule - l1. 

SCHEDULE- 

Schedule of lands specially demarcated in the site plan for which conversion is allowed vide case no 8(1)/2016 of 

the office of the B.L & L.R.O, Bhangore - 1, South 24 Parganas. 

Classification Total area| Area Classificatio Khatian No Plot No 
R.S L.R 

Mouza
of the allowed to n of land to as per R.O.R with J.L. No R.S LR 
plot in convert in which &P 

acres acres conversion 

is allowed 

Kochpukur 
251 Sali 1.28 0.03 Housing J.L.NO 02 

P.S- K.L.C 

1125 

Complex
(Bahutal

Abason)

*** 

252 Danga 1.93 0.02 



SCHEDULE -I 

Terms and conditions for conversion 

aThat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to any or te 

provisions of Chapter - l1B of the W.B.L.R Act. 

bThat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to the provisio

of sub- section (3) of section 6 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1953 (West Bengal 

Act. I of 1954). 

C)That where the land is situated within any urban agglomeration within the meaning of the 

urban land (Ceiling & Regulation) Act., 1976 (33 of 1976), the order directing change,

conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the said act. 

d) That where the land is situated within the jurisdiction of a Development authority constituted 

under the West Bengal Town and Country (Planning and Development), Act, 1979 (West Ben. 

Act Xll of 1979), the order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the 

provisions of the said act. 

e That where the land is situated within the area of East Kolkata wetlands as defined in the East 

Kolkata Wetlands ( Conservation and Management) Act, 2006 ( West Ben. Act Vll of 2006), the 

order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the 

said Act. 

f) That where the object change of conversion is to use the land for a purpose for which approval

Or permission or license from an appropriate authority is necessary, the order directing change 

conversion or alternation is subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license from 

such authority as soon as the order granting changing or conversion as sought for is made.

8)That where the application relates to permission for change, conversion or alteration of any land 

having water body, the order directing change, conversion or alteration is subject to creation 

of compensatory water body or equal or large size of such water body within a period of 90 

days from the date of issue of the order granting change, conversion or alteration as sought for 

is made. 

h) The land Revenue shall be determined as per sec. 23 of the W.B.L.R Act, 1955 as amended up to 

date and 

i) Conversion is allowed However necessary no-objection approval from the concerned 

authorities must be obtained as required for such project. 

Collector U/s 4C of the w.B.L.R Act, 1955 

ANonarnfstict Magloara
District Land & Land Reforms Officer 

South 24 Parg�nas,.AfeROn 

Memo No. 60 (C)/8 (1) / 74|I3) /P/16/ 
Dated: 27 12 206 

Copy forwarded to 

1 The S.D.L & L.R.0, Baruipur, South 24 Parganas for information and necessary action.

2. The Block Land & Land Reforms Officer, Bhangore - I1, South 24 Parganas. 

.G.P, South 24 Parganas for 

3. The Revenue Inspector. 
******""*****"**************'**** ********"********'*************** 

information. 

District Land & Land Reforms Officer

South 24 Parganas, Alipore. 
Dnot egneTN 



Government of West Bengal
Office of Additional District Magistrate & District Land & Land Reforms Officer

South 24 Parganas. 

New Treasury Building (8 &9 Floor). Alipore

Kolkata-700 027. 
/P/16/ 60 (C)/ 8 (2)/6S73 

Dated: 27 12. 20l6 Memo No. 

To 

M/s Anupama Promoters Pvt. Ltd. 
Address 

Village Shyamvihar, RFF/2, Raghunatpur 
P.O 

P.S 

Kolkata 7000 59 

Sub: Your application dated 08.10.2015 praying for changing

of character of land from one class to another.

In terms of the provisions laid down in Section 4C of the WBLR Act, 1955 as amended upto date read with 

provisions of rule SA of W.B.L.R rules, 1965 permission is hereby accorded to you for conversion of land from one 

class to another as noted in theschedule -I below with effect from this date subject to the terms and conditions 

as noted in schedule |. 

SCHEDULE- 

Schedule of lands specially demarcated in the site plan for which conversion is allowed vide case no 8(2) /2016 of 
the office of the B.L & L.R.0, Bhangore - 11, South 24 Parganas. 

Khatian No Plot No Classification Total area| Area Mouza Classificatio 
with J.L. No R.S L.R R.S L.R as per R.O.R of the allowed to n of land to 
&P.S plot in convert in which 

acres acres conversion 

is allowed
Kochpukur 

J.L.NO 02 1124 251 ali 1.28 0.02 Housing
P.S- K.L.C Complex 

252 Danga 1.93 0.03 (Bahutal 

Abason) 



SCHEDULE-1 

Terms and conditions forconversion 

d nat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to any o the 

provisions of Chapter - I1B of the W.B.L.R Act. 

D) That the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to the provisiOn 

of sub- section (3) of section 6 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1953 (West Benga 

Act. I of 1954).

C)That where the land is situated within any urban agglomeration within the meaning or the

urban land (Ceiling & Regulation) Act., 1976 (33 of 1976), the order directing change,

conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the said act. 

d) That where the land is situated within the jurisdiction of a Development authority constituted 

under the West Bengal Town and Country (Planning and Development), Act, 1979 (West Ben. 

Act Xll of 1979), the order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the 

provisions of the said act. 

e) That where the land is situated within the area of East Kolkata wetlands as defined in the East

Kolkata Wetlands ( Conservation ahd Management) Act, 2006 ( West Ben. Act VIl of 2006), the

order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the 

said Act. 
)That where the object change of conversion is to use the land for a purpose for which approval

Or permission or license from an appropriate authority is necessary, the order directing change

conversion or alternation is subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license from 

such authority as soon as the order granting changing or conversion as sought for is made.

g) That where the application relates to permission for change, conversion or alteration of any land 

having water body, the order directing change, conversion or alteration is subject to creation

of compensatory water body or equal or large size of such water body within a period of 90 

days from the date of issue of the order granting change, conversion or alteration as sought for 

is made.

h) The land Revenue shall be determined as per sec. 23 of the W.B.L.R Act, 1955 as amended up to 

date and 

i) Conversion is allowed However necessary no-objection approval from the concerned 

authorities must be obtained as required for such project.

Collector U/s 4C of the W.B.L.R Act, 1955 

VJton1Anduiot hn 
District Land & Lagd RefoYms Officer

PLU South24,Parganas, Alipore
ar ganas, niin 

60 (C)/ 8(2) 6S 73/13) /P/16/ Dated:27 12 2016 Memo No. 

Copy forwarded to : 

1 The S.o.L & L.R.O, Baruipur, South 24 Parganas for information and necessary action.
2. The Block Land & Land Reforms Officer, Bhangore - 1, South 24 Parganas. 

The Revenue Inspector .G.P, South 24 Parganas for 
** '**** '* ****** **" "*********************** 

information. 

District Land & Land Koorms Officer

AaseshAacgagah Alipore 



Government of West Bengal 

Office of Additional District Magistrate & District Land & Land Reforms Officer 

South 24 Parganas

New Treasury Building (8 &9 Floor). Alipore

Kolkata- 700 027 
Dated 27 12 20 

/P/16/
Memo No 60 (C)/ 8 (4)/6S 76& 

To 
M/s Red Rose High Rise Pvt. Ltd. 

D. 
Address 

Village Shyamvihar, RFF/2, Raghunatpur 

P.O 

PS 
Kolkata 7000 59 

Sub: Your application dated 08.10.2015 praying for changing

of character of land from one class to another.

In terms of the provisions laid down in Section 4C of the WBLR ACt, 1955 as amended upto date read with 

provisions of rule SA of W.B.L.R rules, 1965 permission is hereby accorded to vou for conversion of land from one 

class to another as noted in the schedule - I below with effect from this date subject to the terms and conditions 

as noted in schedule - i1. 

SCHEDULE -I 

Schedule of lands specially demarcated in the site plan for which conversion is allowed vide case no 8 (4) /2016 of 

the office of the B.L & LR.O, Bhangore - I1, South 24 Parganas. 

Classification Total area Area Classificatio 
Khatian No Plot No 

L.R 
Mouza

of the allowed to n of land to 
R.S as per R.O.R

with J.L. No R.SL.R 
whichplot i convert in 

P.S
acres conversion acres 

is allowedd 

Kochpukur 
1123 251 Sali 1.28 0.23 HousingJ.L NO 02 

P.S K.L.C Complex

252 Danga 193 0.24 Banutal
Abason 



SCHEDULE -| 

Terms and conditions for conversion 

a na the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejude to any Or the 

provisions of Chapter - IIB of the W.B.L.R Act. 

Dhat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to the provision 

of sub- section (3) of section 6 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1953 (West Benga

Act. I of 1954). 

CThat where the land is situated within any urban agglomeration within the meaning ot the 

urban land (Ceiling & Regulation) Act., 1976 (33 of 1976), the order directing change,

conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the said act. 

d) That where the land is situated within the jurisdiction of a Development authority constituted 

under the West Bengal Town and Country (Planning and Development), Act, 1979 (West Ben. 

Act XIll of 1979), the order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the 

provisions of the said act. 

e) That where the land is situated within the area of East Kolkata wetlands as defined in the East 

Kolkata Wetlands (Conservation and Management) Act, 2006 ( West Ben. Act VIl of 2006), the 

order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the

said Act. 

)That where the object change of conversion is to use the land for a purpose for which approval

Or permission or license from an appropriate authority is necessary, the order directing change 

conversion or alternation is subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license from 

such authority as soon as the order granting changing or conversion as sought for is made.

B) That where the application relates to permision for change, conversion or alteration of any land 

having water body, the order directing change, conversion or alteration is subject to creation

of compensatory water body or equal or large size of such water body within a period of 90 

days from the date of issue of the order granting change, conversion or alteration as sought for 

is made.

h) The land Revenue shall be determined as per sec. 23 of the W.B.L.R Act, 1955 as amended up to 

date and 

)Conversion is allowed However necessary no-objection approval from the concerned 

authorities must be obtained as required for such project. 

Collector U/s 4C of the W.B.L.R Act, 1955 

nd DsthettandlandHerbihis Officer
1Uth Parganas, Alipore.

60 (C) 8(4) /63 78/) Pn Memo No. Dated:27.12 2016 
Copy forwarded to:

1 The S.D.L & L.R.O, Baruipur, South 24 Parganas for information and necessary action.

2 The Block Land & Land Reforms Officer, Bhangore - I1, South 24 Parganas. 

3. The Revenue Inspector. . .. .6.P, South 24 Parganas for 

information. 

District Land & Land Kefermaofficer 
Otu2AAPregna Aipore

and 
Mot . L nd Ra 



Government of West Bengal 
Office of Additional District Magistrate & District Land & Land Reforms officer

South 24 Parganas. 
New Treasury Building (8 & 9" Floor). Alipore

Kolkata-700 027. 
/P/16/ /8/6St7 Memo No. Dated: 27 12 2f6 

R.O . 

To 

Dream Land High Rise Pvt. Ltd 

Address 

Village Shyamvihar, RFF/2, Raghunatpur 
P.O 

P.S

Kolkata 7000 59 

Sub: Your application dated 08.10.2015 praying for changing 

of character of land from one class to another.

In terms of the provisions laid down in Section 4C of the WBLR Act, 1955 as amended upto date read with 

provisions of rule 5A of W.B.L.R rules, 1965 permission is hereby accorded to you for conversion of land from one 

class to another as noted in the schedule - I below with effect from this date subject to the terms and conditions 

as noted in schedule - I. 

SCHEDULE 
Schedule of lands specially demarcated in the site plan for which conversion is allowed vide case no 8/2016 of the 

office of the B.L & L.R.O, Bhangore - I1, South 24 Parganas. 

Plot No Total area of Area Classification Classification KhatianNo 
with J.L. No R.S L.R 

Mouza 
R.S L.R as per R.O.R the plot in allowed too of land to 

acres convert in which
& P.S 

acres conversion is 

allowed
Kochpukur 

1122 251 Sali 1.28 0.23 HousingJ.L.NO 02 

P.S K.L.C Complex 
(Bahutal 

Abason)
252 Danga 1.93 0.27 



SCHEDULE -1 

Terms and conditions for conversion 

d nat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to any or the 

provisions of Chapter - 1B of the w.B.L.R Act. 

0Tnat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to the provision 

of sub- section (3) of section 6 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1953 (West Bengal

Act. I of 1954). 

C)That where the land is situated within any urban agglomeration within the meaning or the 

urban land (Ceiling & Regulation) Act., 1976 (33 of 1976), the order directing change,

conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the said act
d) That where the land is situated within the jurisdiction of a Development authority constituted 

under the West Bengal Town and Country (Planning and Development), Act, 1979 (West Ben. 

Act XIll of 1979), the order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the

provisions of the said act 
e) That where the land is situated within the area of East Kolkata wetlands as defined in the East 

Kolkata Wetlands ( Conservation and Management) Act, 2006 ( West Ben. Act VIl of 2006), the 

order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the 

said Act. 

f)That where the object changeof conversion is to use the land for a purpose for which approval

Or permission or license from an appropriate authority is necessary, the order directing change 
conversion or alternation is subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license from 

such authority as soon as the order granting changing or conversion as sought for is made. 

8) That where the application relates to permission for change, conversion or alteration of any land 

having water body, the order directing change, conversion or alteration is subject to creation

of compensatory water body or equal or large size of such water body within a period of 90 

days from the date of issue of the order granting change, conversion or alteration as sought for 

is made.

h) The land Revenue shall be determined as per sec. 23 of the W.B.L.R Act, 1955 as amended up to 

date and 
i) Conversion is allowed However necessary no-objection approval from the concerned 

authorities must be obtained as required for such project. 

Collector U/s 4C of the W.B.L.R Act, 1955 

AsanonaDorhot Magieua t 
District Land & Land Reforms Officer

oLouri5outh 24 ParganassAliparem 

Memo No. 60 (C)/8 6577/13 Ps Dated:27 /2 2l6 

Copy forwarded to 

The S.D.L & L.R.O, Baruipur, South 24 Parganas for information and necessary action.

The Block Land & Land Reforms Officer, Bhangore-I1, South 24 Parganas. 

The RevenueInspector 
******"*******************"*************"******""**** ..G.P, South 24 Parganas for 

information. 

District Land & LandReforms Officer

South 24 Parganas, Alipore. 
Mdden Diot Manatrat

and 



Government of West Bengal 

Office of Additional District Magistrate & District Land & Land Reforms OfTicer

South 24 Parganas. 

New Treasury Building (8" & 9" Floor). Alipore

Kolkata-700 027. 
/P/16/ Dated 27 /2: 216 

/ 8(8)/65 76 Memo N0. 

To 
Happy Home High Rise Pvt. Ltd. 

Address

Village Shyamvihar, RFF/2, Raghunatpur 

P.O 

PS 

Kolkata 7000 59 

Sub: Your application dated 08.10.2015 prayingfor changing 

of character of land from one class to another. 

In terms of the provisions laid down in Section 4C of the WBLR Act, 1955 as amended upto date read with 

provisions of rule 5A of W.B. L.R rules, 1965 permission is hereby accorded to you for conversion of land from one 

class to another as noted in the schedule - I below with effect from this date subject to the terms and conditions 

as noted in schedule - I1. 

SCHEDULE -

Schedule of lands specially demarcated in the site plan for which conversion is allowed vide case no 8 (3)/2016 of 

the office of the B.L & L.R.0, Bhangore I1, South 24 Parganas. 

Classificatio Total area Area 

of the 
Khatian No Plot No Classification 

Mouza
allowed to n of land to R.S LR as per R.O..Rwith J.L. No R.S LR 

plot in convert in which
& P.S 

acre acres conversion 

is allowed
Kochpukur 

1119 251 Sali 1.28 25 Housing J.L.NO - O02 
ComplexPS-K.LC 

252 Danga 1.93 0.29 (Bahutal 

Abason)



SCHEDULE-I|| 

Terms and conditions for conversion 

dnat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to dny Ol e 

provisions of Chapter - lIB of the W.B.L.R Act. 

Dhat the order directing change, conversion or alternation is without prejudice to the provision 

of sub- section (3) of section 6 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1953 (West Bengal

Act. I of 1954)

C)That where the land is situated within any urban agglomeration within the meaning or iE 

urban land (Ceiling &Regulation) Act., 1976 (33 of 1976), the order directing change,

conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the said act. 

d) That where the land is situated within the jurisdiction of a Development authority constituted 

under the West Bengal Town and Country (Planning and Development), Act, 1979 (West Ben. 

Act XIll of 1979), the order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the 

provisions of the said act. 

e That where the land is situated within the area of East Kolkata wetlands as defined in the East 

Kolkata Wetlands ( Conservation and Management) Act, 2006 ( West Ben. Act VIl of 2006), the 

order directing change, conversion or alteration is without prejudice to the provisions of the 

said Act. 

That where the object change of conversion is to use the land for a purpose for which approval

Or permission or license from an appropriate authority is necessary, the order directing change 
conversion or alternation is subject to obtaining such approval or permission or license from 

such authority as soon as the order granting changing or conversion as sought for is made. 

s) That where the application relates to permission for change, conversion or alteration of any land 

having water body, the order directing change, conversion or alteration is subject to creation 

of compensatory water body or equal or large size of such water body within a period of 90 

days from the date of issue of the order granting change, conversion or alteration as sought for 

is made.

h) The land Revenue shall be determined as per sec. 23 of the w.B.L.R Act, 1955 as amended up to 

date and 

i) Conversion is allowed However necessary no-objection / approval from the concerned 

authorities must be obtained as required for such project.

Cl Jge ( Dision

(n Co pore

Collector U/s 4C of the wB.L.R Act, 1955 
And e 

tn. South 24 Pargaas, Alipore. 
Matric L nd & Lnd P.iu3 UD . 

Dale..****** 

Civil ea No, a06Ee/ 8 (3) 16S 76/13) /P/16/ 
Darganas, inore 

ivil udedr. Divs1on) Dated: 27 /2 25 

1 The S.D.L & L.R.O, Baruipur, South 24 Parganas for information and necessary action. 
2The Block Land & Land Reforms Officer, Bhangore - 11, South 24 Parganas. 

3. The Revenue Inspector."**************'********* ****************** ******************"'*'**"******" .G.P, South 24Parganas for 

information. 

Civil Judge 
(.:in1orDivision

Cr:Cou.i, Aipore

Suil No..,4..9 

by the Piar jer t 

District Land & Layd Reforms Officer 

RaanasReenerar 
n 

istri' 1 L a oI Lns Omo 

Dale.....
nor 

Civil Judge (Jr. Diru icIon 
6th Court, Fipore 

South 24 Parganas ) s1 n 
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